Sydney Optional List
Travel period : 01 APR 2019 - 31 MAR 2020

NO.
1
2

OPTIONAL TOURS
01 way SIC transfer from Sydney airport to Sydney hotel. With meet & greet service.
Blue Mountains in Style with Scenic World Rides - AAT KINGS J15R (Departs Daily: 07.00am - 06.30pm)
Sit back and relax, enjoy your tour to the amazing Blue Mountains. The charming village of Leura is one of several in the Blue Mountains
that perfectly captures the spirit of the region – fresh mountain air and stunning scenery. See the imposing Three Sisters, a great photo
opportunity. Located in southern Katoomba, Scenic World provides the ideal location to experience all that the Blue Mountains as to
offer. It’s like nowhere else on earth with its 360° views of this incredible landscape. With your Unlimited Discovery Pass, you’ll ride the
steepest incline railway in the world down into a hidden valley. Enjoy lunch at Hut Cafe which located at the Valley of Waters in
Wentworth Falls. Then embark on a unique journey, discovering over three hundred species of Australia’s diverse wildlife in a natural
bush setting, at the awardwinning Featherdale Wildlife Park. You have the option to escape the city traffic on your return to the city, by
Parramatta River Cruise, estimated $12/Adult ; $6/Child.
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Morning Sydney City Tour - Magical Manly & Beyon - AAT KINGS J13 (Departs Daily : 07.00am - 11.45pm)
Enjoy spectacular views as you travel over the Harbour Bridge for stunning photo opportunities of the city skyline and Sydney Opera
House
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Canberra - Australia's Capital City Icons - AAT KINGS J11 (Departs Mon & Fri : 07.15am - 09.00pm)
You’re travelling to Canberra today – Australia’s capital city and home to a number of important landmarks and historic buildings. Before
you get to Canberra you’ll have a morning break at Suttons Forest and then visit the summit of Mt. Ainslie in Canberra’s National Park.
Your first stop in Canberra is the Australian War Memorial, where you’ll be greeted by a local guide to commence your tour. Visit the
National Gallery of Australia with your local guide. Next you’ll take a guided tour of Australia’s Parliament House. Subject to sitting times,
you may even get to witness the Houses of Parliament in session. After Parliament House you’ll take a look at the Prime Minister’s
official residence, the Lodge. You’ll also drive past the National Library. In the heart of Lake Burley Griffin, on Aspen Island, you’ll see the
Carillon Bell Tower. This stunning gift from the British Government to mark 50 years as the nation’s capital, stands 50 metres tall and is
home to 55 bronze bells.
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Afternoon Sydney City Tour - Bondi Beach & Sydney Sights - AAT KINGS J6 (Departs Daily : 01.45pm - 05.45pm)
Travel through the historic Rocks district. Stop at Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair in the Royal Botanic Gardens, for a panoramic view of the
Sydney Opera House and the harbour.
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Port Stephens Dolphins & Dunes - AAT KINGS J86S (Departs Mon, Wed & Sat: 07.00am - 07.30pm)
Today you’re visiting the picturesque coastal town of Port Stephens. Heading out over the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge, one of the
largest steel arch bridges in the world, your Driver Guide will provide expert commentary as you travel through the beautiful
Hawkesbury Ranges. North of Sydney you’ll stop on the Central Coast to visit the Australian Reptile Park. Here you can really interact
with the wildlife, including a walk with Hugo, a giant but gentle Galapagos tortoise. You can feed the friendly kangaroos and visit Elvis, a
huge saltwater crocodile. continue on to lovely Port Stephens. Often referred to as Australia’s blue water paradise, Port Stephens’ quiet
golden beaches are surrounded by crystal clear water and never-ending blue skies. You have the opportunity to purchase lunch (own
expense) before your board your dolphin watch cruise. The Worimi Conservation Lands (Stockton Bight Sand Dunes) is the largest sand
dune system in Australia. Stretching for 32 kilometres, this surreal landscape is barren of vegetation and has dunes that climb up to 40
metres high. You’ll travel in a purpose-built 4WD to Stockton Bight where you can sandboard at your own pace or experience the thrill
of high speed down the enormous dunes.
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Hunter Valley Harvest Wine Experience - AAT KINGS J14 (Departs Tue, Fri & Sun : 07.00am - 0645pm)
You’ll head out over the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge and through the leafy Northern Suburbs, heading to the beautiful Hunter Valley.
Today you’re going to taste some of the finest wines this country has to offer, amid the stunning landscape of the Hunter Valley. First
stop is the picturesque Brokenback Range, where it’s hard to miss the verdant vista that is Leogate Estate. This secluded country inn is
nestled within its own 40 year old Shiraz vineyards in the heart of the Hunter Valley. You’ll visit their cellar-door and learn of the local
wine-making techniques. You’ll also be treated to a tasting platter lunch of seasonal local produce along with a range of wine tastings to
complement the food.

Remarks:1. Tours are not operated on Public Holiday. Peak season, special event date surcharge are subject to changes without notice.
2. Rates not applicable on BLOCK OUT & SPECIAL EVENT DATES.
3. English informative commentary along the journey.
4. Terms & Conditions apply.

